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Food * Fun * Frolic I 1
B) Rill WhltBua

Lei 's Play Musical Bartenders
It's a highly interesting 

game as you pass through 
the lives of the nite ptople 
Just as "musical chairs" used 
to be 'cause these couraceou.- 
knights of the nites arc 
 urely movers

As for example, just about 
the time vou g»t u«*d to see- 
in? one particular mixolopst 
it any given spot he moves 
and a new one comes in. 
only for you to find that you 
km \v him at such-and-such .1 
spot down the street

This is by no means meant 
to depreciate the worth of 
the members ef this staunch 
group Far from it! It onl/ 
goes to show the value placed 
on a good man of the mahoc- 
any. If he knows his busi 
ness, he's in demand Of 
course there are exceptions, 
but this is generally the rea 
son behind such motion in 
the bark field

Like everyone who visits 
the Jet Room Ixntnge with 
any kind of regularity got 
to know Bill El I is pretty well 
Suddenly he turns up miss 
ing. And »ho turns up at 
The Jet? Dick Shampine 
from Sam's Cafe in Tor- 
ranee. (Or was that the other 
way around)

Then you \isit the Pluth 
Horse in Redondo Bearh and 
who's mixing things up there 
but Bill Ellw Yep. from the 
Jet Room:

So you go to Sim'* Caf» 
to see Dick Rowe and fine 
that he's moved to the Velvet 
Turtle; so next time you're 
In the neighborhood, you 
drop by there and. lo and 
behold, you're told he's now 
working for Bart Earle's 
Red Onion in Hawthorne

Then upon going by there 
"ou're made aware of the 
fact that Dick ha.« been 
moved to the Red Onion 
(still Ban Earle's though) 
in Torrance. according to 
Jose "Sudo."

So as if all this Isn't pretty 
confusing, you find that Bill 
Bryant who has worked a! 
the Velvet Turtle since it 
opened ... Is no longer 
there. Ah yes. 'tis most dis 
concerting.

On the other hand there 
tra guys who you'll swear 
were standing on some va

cant lot and they built the 
restaurant 'round them. 
Guys like Jose Ancona. for 
instance at the Red Onion. 
He's bet-n there once the 
year '01 Practically cut his 
teeth, you might say with 
the Bart Earle chain. But of 
course. *ie ;oo. had his day 
of moving prior to joining 
the Red Onion staff

And Bob Cohn of Sam's 
Cafe ann the Velvet Turtle. 
IxKiks like a liter' Then look 
at "Smiley" down at The 
Raffles Restaurant. Been in 
there for ever Also John at 
the San Franciscan Restau 
rant in Torrancf Yes. even 
Tony and Boh have been 
with Sam Kailla for * long 
time.

Of course there's Nick 
Cicciarelli at the Jet Rooni 

. ooons' Sorry' Me owns 
the joint! Has no other al 
ternative'

But even if Nick did have 
an alternative, it's highly 
doubtful he'd make a move 
He ^ cot » swingin' room 
there on La Cienega at Cen- 
Unela. He'll be observing hi* 
second anniversary there 
this week starting the first 
from 9 in the evening when 
there'll he fun and enter 
tainment by one of the 
swtngln'est piino   gals in 
Southern California   
"Groovie-Rx>thie" Thomas 
at the huge piano-bar

Ruthle segues from swing 
to Hawaiian to schmalu 
without missing a beat and 
she does the greatest "ricky- 
ticky" rendition of 'Do I" 
you've ever heard

They'll all be on hand to 
greet you Thursday nite in 
cluding Nick and Nell a< 
well as Ellen  and don't 
believe that terrible name 
she'll give you if you ask 
her name This little gal's 
anything but "that name!" 

     

Speaking of entertain 
ment, you'll go far to top 
that'll be coming your way 
on Saturday nite. Aug. 10. 
at Anaheim Stadium

It's Bob Hope's big bid for 
a bit of scratch to add to the 
rapidly depleting coffers of 
the USO and he's rounded 
out quite an array of start

for your entertainment on 
that nite

There'll l>e. of course Bob 
Hope, and Ann . Margaret. 
Jimmy D u r a n t e. nanny 
Tiomas. Fess Parker. Glenn 
Ford, the Sergio Mendez '6H 
band, to mention just a fen 
of the greats who'll be on 
hand that nite at 8:15.

All proceeds from the "All 
Star show |or the ISO" go 
to support ISO progran^ 
for the armed forcts, at 
h«ve and abroad and as we 
all know. Mr. Hope has been 
affiliated with overseas en 
tertainment of GIs for more 
than 25 years

Tickets for this grand, 
grand of grands will range 
in price from ten dollars 
down to two and a half and 
may be purchased at the box 
office of the Stadium Or if 
you prefer, get voiir tickets 
at all Mutual agencies. 
Southern California Music 
Co or United California 
Bank branches In Orange 
County and Long Beach.

TIME TO PLAY. MATES . . . These are \Vnyne. 
Dirk, and Andy who mike up the current trio ap 
pearing it Sam Fallla's Sun Franciscan Restaurant 
In Torrnnre   Thr Playmates, for your dancing 
and listening pleasure.

So. although they've row- 
been removed from the 
tents, they're none the less 
excitine. aromas and all! See 
va there!

Reincarnation and ESI' 
will reign nipreme now 
through Any' 11 on the .«tage 
of tho Greek Theatre in Grif 
fith Park with the opening 

      of "On a Clear Day You Can ..._.. ....._
You still have much time See Forever" last Monday these cats put out and to 

left to catch Mingling Bro». n |te. starring Tammy Grimes compound the whole thing. 
 nd Barnum & Bailey Ctrau and John Cullum. Ivy "Sex on the Sax" Black 
at The Forum in Inglewood. -j^i, ig , flrst for ^th jjtj jn on weekends just to 
It'll be running through Mi$J Grimes and Mr. Cullurr. spice up the act. both music-

Mancha" and as Laertes to 
Richard Burton's "Hamlet."

     

Had no intention staving 
that long at the San Francis- 
ran last Friday nite Just 
waiited to hear a couple of 
number from The Plavmates 
and then take off. So three 
sets later, finally got out of 
the place!

That's the kind ol music

Aug. 5 »t this wonderful air 
conditioned show place.

And speaking of The Cir- 
cui. jew*r. when you were 
a kid. do some of the things 
we did as kid*? Like going to 
bed at 7 in the evening for 
example on the eve of the 
day the circus comes to 
town*

Then w»'d arise at midnite 
and go down to the North 
Station (that's in Boston. 
Buster') and watch them un 
load, follow the parade to under 
the circus grounds at Sulh- wnlcn 
van Square and watch them 
raise the gigantic tents. U 
wu truly an art the way

 re making their Greek 
Theater debut in this "Clear 
Day" production

Miss Grimes will be re 
membered for her triumphs 
in "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown." "Rattle of a Simple 
Man." and "High Spirits" 
among others.

For Cullum it is a repeat 
of his original Broadway 
role as the modern psychia 
trist who puts Mis* Grimes 

hypnotic apell 
her back to a 

previous existanee in 18th 
Century London.

Also featured In this Alan

ally as well as personally.
With Andy Dexter on the 

guitar, Wayne Rucker on 
puno. and Dick James on 
hjss. then with Ivy coming 
in with that big. deep -ax. it 
makes fur some beautiful 
sounds coming out of Sam 
Fatlla's spot there on Sepul- 
veda at Crenshaw In Tor- 
ranee.

The most pleasant and 
highly enjoyable evening II 
he spetot when you go in to 
hear The Playmates And 
they're no new comers to 
the entertainment dodge in: 
and around the Southland. I

a Staurday nite for the steak 
festival which includes U.S 
govenrment graded T-Bonr 
Steak -.vith salad or 'omato 
juice. French fried pota 
toes, or it you choose you 
may have a baked spud after 
5 in the afternoon, plus hot 
roll and butter How much 0 
One sixtv-nine. that's liow 
much Or better still, how 
little How Bob does it is a 
mystery and it's a cinch he 
doesn't do it with mirrors 
Probably volume Try it!

     
Here's still another new 

group to move into the arra 
over the past week. Thev'n 
The Chuck Rowan Trio which 
onened at the Zebra Room 
last Saturday nite to an ap 
preciative audience. Appre 
ciative also for owner-host 
Jerry as the ca>h register 
was ringing well into the 
nite.

Featuring Chuck on piano. 
"Imperial" Jimmy on bass 
and Rosco oti drums, ana all 
carrying fine vocals. The 
Chuck Rowan Trio will be 
appearing at the Zebra Room 
Tuesday thru Saturday

You've probably all seen 
and heard Chuck before 
when he sing< w!th Lou Bell- 
son and his band His rvosl 
recent appearance on TV 
was with the Johnny Carson 
Show coupl* of weeks ago so 
these guy* have been around 
a little '

     
Maybe It won't be like 

Seventh Heaven but you can 
bet it's going to be like a 
7th Anniversary Party when 
you swing down there at the 
corner of Figueroa and B 
St off ramp in Wilmington 
and help them celebrate 
their seventh year at the 
same location.

The spot we have in mind 
is Shipwreck Joey's who'll 
be observing their 7th ivou 
can help with a 5th'» a week 
from t his c oining Sunday. 
That'll be Aug. 11.

Helping you help them ob 
serve this happy occasion. 
In addition to Joey. Ruth., 
and Ike. will be the star of 
the show and proceedings, 
the sensational Carl Cody 
and his all western swing 
band |

Now in the event you nisi 
the anniversary party

IT'S AM, C.RRRK . . .
Rut not In Tummy 
Grime* who Mars in Hie 
current prndurlinn of 
"On A Clear Day You 
Can See Forever' at the 
Greek Theatir through 
Aug. II.

(heaven forbid') this group 
has been booked in on a 
four-nite stand basis Thurs 
day. Friday. Saturday, and 
Sunday nites every week.

Incidentally, this is Carls 
first appearance since his 
recent accident so he should 
be in fine fettle so don't miss 
him if you can jiossibly help 
It's also his return engage 
ment at Shipwreck Joey's. 

     
Been down on thr pier 

lately in Redondo Beach'
Wel! you can't do any 

thing wrong when you visit 
this scenic spot next time 
and stop into the Fisher 
man's Hnvcn to meet all the 
good people running this 
beach spot. Not only them

h'it the other good people 
doing the same thing you're 
doinc 'cause owner Tn»n 
Wa.?hh'irn presents that klm1 
of atmosphere alone with 
Hiat kind of cuisine. It holds 
'em in the place.

You must also not sell thr 
other stalwarts short down 
there Cuys like Ralph and 
Jack, for example You not 
only art the giant familv 
size cocktail but vou also 
receiv ample portions o r 
some of the finest seafood 
available any where around 
Don't believe 0 Then jusl 
stop in some nite soon and 
have a "quickie" but whilr 
quaffing on same, orter ,\ 
sixit of tho.se fre-ih oysters 
or rlams on the half shell 
You stay around for seconds 
(That is to say "second help in?; 1 " i

If the appearance of the 
hack bar at King Far Low's 
Restaurant on W Pico is 
any indication of how th° 
kitchen looks at this delight 
fill Cantonese dinery. thtn it 
must he up there among the 
top spot* in the Southland.

There's nothing to kill 
one's appetite quicker than 
to be sitting at the bar while 
pcrtaking of a "giant malt" 
and tn see ilu.it and grime 
on the N)tties on the back 
bar

Not so A) the King Far 
Ixm! Everything shines like 
t new Kennedy half-dollar. 
lt'« obvious the bartender; 
here don't merely sit around 
nnd jaw with the customers 
ialtnou7h they're good at 
that. too. but always in good 
tastei When they have a 
break they don't just take a 
rest they quick-like whip 
out a damp rag and go to 
work on that back bar to 
make it gleam

!jjw(iSM)«iJ
1 ^^THEATRE^^X fc

K Rtdondo B««ch Blvd. at Crtnthaw, Cardofta m

* STARTS JULY 31 thru AUG. 6*

I

purposes! for an afternoon 
of wonderful, smelly circus 
entertainment And smellv 
it was but without that won 
derful aroma, it didn't s*en 
like a circus.

Bob Mumey puts out some 
wonderful specials most

they'd lay the tents out and Jay Lerner   Burton Lane " | 
at a command, the elephants musical is Brian Avery and Have a family nite special 
would haul out at different John Rubinstein with must- for yourself some Wediesday 
directions and ... voila . . . cal direction by Boris Kogan or Thursday some week at 
the big top! All In "one swell and choreography by Robert Wray's Restaurant on Cren- 
foop." Banas. shaw in Gardena

And moxt of us could Directing this Robert 
wangle some small job ihke Cherin production l« ROM 
watering the elephants) for Bowman, so you can see every day there including
  single seat up on the pea- you're in for a fine evening that All-You-Can-Eat bit on 
nut shelf while balanced on of true entertainment vith the spaghetti with Italian
  teetery bench (they had to such a stellar staff on both 
be that way for shipping sides of the foots.

John Cullum. it might be
reminded, received the
Theatre World Award for
Rest Actor and also received
further Broadway acclaim as
Don Quixote In "Man of La

BEAT YOUR WIFE
To Pctc'i and Eat World's Belt BBQ in 

the B*owtiful •*»•'» Lounge

meat sauce. Parmesan 
cheese, toasted garlic bread 
and chilled green salad all 
for the handsome price of 
99 cents So how's that grab 
you' And this tort of action 
carries on from 3 in the 
afternoon 'til 9 at nite.

Or maybe you're a meal 
and potatoes man In this 
ease, swing on by Wray's or.

PLANET T°H'E APES II

Starring: CHARLTON HESTON
All Color ALSO All Color

"BEDAZZLED"
Peter Cook —— Riqucl Welch

J COMING 
J AUG. 7
CM* •

TAKE OUT • RIBS • CHICKEN 
SHORT RIBS • STEAK • FISH 
PIZZA • MEXICAN FOOD • SPAGHETTI
1110* HAWTHORN! BLVD 
INOUWOOD-PHONI 47$ 99S7 
MILT tl TO II-f«l ( SAT. TILL 1 IM

DON'T FOR6ET TO STOP

AMERICA'S NO. | 
PIZZA SHOWPLACE

PIZZA 
PALACE

Del Amo Annex
3141 S.pulvtd. Blvd. 

37M3M

Carson Center
1157 W. Carton 

320-555$

Torrance Center
4ISO W. 190th 

370-3S39

"BADOURO" 
THE FlIM FLAM MAN" V

• MM

SIH KMPC's Ira Cook says: "Simply Great!—Don't Miss It!" •••

I THE BUDDY FO SHOW I
• CANTONESI AND MANDARIN DINNERS • FROM $395 • NO COV. • NO MIN. •

ll^~ ~T -- " i a TITI m r 20 „•&•£%*„•••
PLAYING NITELY

THE PLAYMATES \ AT MARINEI.AND OF] THE JPACIFICII \
\ l ...« more than just'a restaurant (| /

THE

FOOTNOTES
Supirb Cintonesi Cuisini • Exotic Tropical Drinks

lunch bom $1.15 I ind ^"T.1."! !»J!? 
Dinner Irom J2 00 

Open mry day Irom 1130AM.

luoutt FaciUtei

DAILY SPECIALS
CHOICE PRIME RIB OF BEEF
TOP SIRLOIN • NEW YORK

• CHARBROILED •

For information md reservations 
call 326-5420, from LA. tall 7753859

25318 CREHSHAW BLVD.. TORRANCE. CALIF
Acres ol tree parkin! m lien! and rear

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
2520 SEPUIVEDA BLVO .TORRANCE DA 5-5231 F"R RF.$fRVATlONS TELEPHONE J77-7877

OPERATED BY HOST INTERNATIONAL

SHIPWRECK JOEY'S
7th Anniversary Party

Sunday, August 11th
Starring Ih* Sini«tlon«l

CARL CODY
And Hit Wttttrn Swing Band

in Hit , 
OPENING APPEARANCE AT JOEY'S

PROVIDING TMI ailT IN WltTIIN t«INO MUfIC 
COU* NITII * WIIK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY A SUNDAY
JULY Ifh. 9th. 10th ft 11th

NO COVER CHAROE

"SPAGHITTI NITI" THURSDAY- 
ALL YOU CAN IAT

IrKlvdint T«M« OrM* 1,IM «4 OtrtK BrtM
25c

MAKE RESERVATIONS—CALL 835-4900 
Your Hosts: JOEY, RUTH & IKE

CORNER "IGUtROA AND "B" ST . WILMINGTON 
Htrbor Frt*w<y to C ind B OH R«mp

-Wh.r. Figu.ro. End, «nd Fun B.oin,"

and

At Peninsula Center

Torrance 
Only

3 BIG ADDRESSES
11625 So. Hawthorn* Blvd., Hawthorn*

676-9161
2330S So. Hawthorn* Blvd., Torranc*

378-8386
27736 Silver Spur Rd , Peninsula C«nt*r

377-5660

Tuesdoy Thru Saturday

THE
CHUCK ROWAN 

TRIO

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY AT THE

Zebra Room
20930 HAWTHORN! BLVD., TORRANCI

IJull NMHl cl T.I <'iv. llva |

371-2092

Blatadcr
FOOHS

OF SPAIN
Flamenco Enterta nment

Intimate Banquet Fac'l^e
Open 7 nights a week

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Fresh Oysters and Clams on the Hall Shell

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIAi/HF-1

I _ _______._—i 
LUNCH • DINNER I 

( COCKTAILS

el Flih«rnuTn'i Whi-f 
FR. 9 1477 Rauondo P.ach

An Adventure in Cantonese Dining
Op«n Daily for lunch«on-Dinn«r-Cocktail« 

10974 W. Pico llvd. • 11:30 to 11.30 • 474-1589

Featuring SIAFOOO SPECIALTIES 
Such at:

Laka Superior Whltaliih
Alaika Klnj Crab L*gi

Plankad Salmon

INDIAN VILLAS «
R<STAUPANT

IUNCMEON • DINNCI POW WOW IOOMS
10 AM

4020 PAC «IC COAST HIGHWAY TORRANCE

THE SOUL-VULI CLUB
Pr tt$«nit

live Enr*rtainm*n»
PMturmt

JIMMY'ROBINS
lllCM-OInf Arlitl)

SOUL REVUE
9 'til 2 Nitely

I Cf.nim. O.,d. 
IDtlM


